
Wedding Invitation Process / Guide

1. Timelines - if  you are having a wedding that most people will need to travel or book accommodation for, it is 
nice to send out a Save the Date 9 months prior. A Save the Date is completely optional and is great for when you 
may not have all your details (times, venues etc) locked in until further down the track. If  you and you venue are 
super organised and you are ready to roll early on, we look at sending out your invitations anywhere from five to 
six months prior to your wedding. I like to allow 6 weeks for RSVP’s too, just to keep things stress free and 
organised. I recommend allowing 1-2 weeks for design and 1-2 weeks for printing (1 additional week for 
letterpress or hot foil stamping), you can work backwards from here once you have set your date! 

2. Determine your required quantity and the pieces you would like in your suite - for example, a formal invitation 
/ RSVP card / details card etc, and also if  you would like to have your guests names and addresses printed or 
hand lettered onto your chosen envelopes - or if  you would prefer them blank and write on them yourself. A tip 
for quantities: if  you have 60 guests you would need approximately 40 invites - one per couple / family; not one 
per person. 

3. Wording! There are a few options for wording and depends completely on personal preference and the level of  
formality you would like for your celebration. Traditionally the name of  the bride always precedes the groom's 
name. But really, it is all optional and you can get as creative as you like! Some options to guide and get your 
creative juices flowing are below; 

“Together with their families
Lily & Andrew 

request the pleasure of  your company to celebrate in their love & marriage”

“Parents names
together with
parents names

Request the pleasure of  your company 
to celebrate the wedding of  

Lily & Andrew...”

“Lily & Andrew
joyfully invite you to celebrate in their love and marriage...”

“Lily & Andrew are getting hitched!
Join them to celebrate...”  

4. Choosing colours, paper stocks and the feel of  your invitations is up next - some people base their invitation 
colours and theme on (for eg) their bridesmaid dresses or the florals they are using on the day, some set the tone 
by their suite and some just have a lot of  fun creating something that may or may not directly relate to the final 
look & style of  their day. My favourite thing (& the decided style of  jpc weddings!) is to use really gorgeous card 
stocks and printing processes and let them and the font pairings be the heros - simple is certainly not boring and 
these suites always end up standing out the most! You can fall down the pinterest rabbit hole at this point if  you 
like... Our instagram is also a great place to see any semi-custom options too! @jewelpaperco - I’ll wait! 

5. What’s next? Getting the design ball rolling by emailing your wording preference, names, day / date / time, 
locations, rsvp date and phone / email  & dress code (if  applicable), return postal address and any additional notes on gifts 
/ accommodation etc etc (again, if  applicable!) to yasmin@jewelpaperco.com 

6. Working with your designer and creating your suite can (and should!) be such a fun and rewarding experience, 
rather than just another thing to tick off  your to-do list! I always aim to make this experience just that - 
something to savour and add to the fun and joy that comes with sharing and celebrating your love and wedding 
day with your nearest and dearest. So have fun! I so look forward to working together...

  - Love, Yas
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